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Ediston Property Investment Company plc
Who we are:
–

UK tax resident Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT)

–

Launched in October 2014 and now has total assets of c. £305m

–

Traded on the main market of the London Stock Exchange (LSE: EPIC)

What we do:
–

Invest in commercial property throughout the UK

–

Not constrained by a benchmark – can make conviction plays into sectors with value and opportunity

–

Aim is to provide attractive income, with the prospect of income and capital growth

Monthly income and attractive yield:
–

Monthly dividend (annual dividend of 5.0 pence per share, paid monthly)

–

Dividend yield of 5.8% (as at 31 December 2021)
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Key facts
As at 31 December 2021
Fact

Number

Portfolio value:

£249.9 million

Number of assets:

14 (11 retail warehouse parks)

Retail warehouse weighting:

88%

EPRA NAV per share:

90.64 pence

Market capitalisation:

£180.9 million

Share price:

85.6 pence

Annual dividend per share

5.00 pence

WAULT:

4.5 years

Annualised dividend yield:

5.8%

EPRA vacancy rate:

8.2%

NAV TR

12.9%

(12 months to 31 December 2021)

Share Price TR

(12 months to 31 December

30.4%

Share Price TR

(3 months to 31 December

17.8%

2021)

2021)

Gearing (debt to total assets):

35.2%
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A specialist in asset management
With expertise in retail warehousing

A specialist in asset management
Intensive, focused and clever asset management:
–

Well resourced and experienced team with a diverse skill-set

–

Generous ratio of property to surveyor, with just three to six assets per person

–

Successful asset management will deliver the edge for investors

–

Really get under the skin of our assets and find out how they live and breathe

Knowledge and relationships are important:
–

Understanding the needs of tenants is vital

–

We have a strong reputation in the market and a good track record of delivering

–

Tenants like working with us – repeat business

The ability to unlock value:
–

We explore all angles; complex initiatives don’t put us off

–

Expertise in retail warehousing
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Delivering asset management
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EPIC’s activity since February 2020

39

£6.6m

92%

lease transactions
completed

per annum of income
secured

of deals in retail
warehousing

14
lease extensions

1
Retail park
acquired

3

21

developments
completed

new lettings

3
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Office lease regears

Investment sales

We have a strong track record of delivering deals
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Recovery & strategic change

The challenge, recovery & strategic change
The challenge:
– The Company was negatively affected by COVID-19
– Retail park values fell as the retail sub-sector was hit indiscriminately
– £1.8m of rent was lost during the pandemic as a result of CVAs and administrations
– Dividend was cut by 30.4% in May 2020 (4.00 pence annualised from 5.75 pence)
– Dividend was fully covered on a cash basis from income received
The recovery:
– 96% of rent due collected for the 12 months to 30 September 2021
– Dividend increased by 25% to 5.00 pence from May 2021
– Contracted rent has recovered to pre-pandemic levels
– 39 asset management deals completed since February 2020, securing £6.6m of income per annum
– Retail park values are increasing, off rebased rents. Which has led to NAV growth
The strategic change:
–

Pivot to focus on the retail warehouse sector. Sell offices and buy retail parks

–

Optimise the benefits from the Investment Manager’s expert retail warehouse team

–

Continue to leverage the team’s strong asset management capabilities

–

Invest in the strong fundamentals of the sector
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A new investment strategy
Become a retail warehouse REIT

A retail warehouse specialist
Become a retail warehouse focused REIT
– Play to our strengths and expertise in the sector
– Capitalise on a rebased market
– Three office assets sold with unconditional sale contracts exchanged on the final asset
– Reinvest the proceeds in retail warehousing
Structural evolution
– The retail sector has been evolving over the last five years - COVID-19 accelerated the changes
– Retail warehousing has emerged as the winning sub-sector
– Rents have re-based
– There is a solid occupier base, driven by food, DIY, value and variety retailers
– Strong covenants, many of whom still offer long term lease commitments
Attractive pricing and market dynamics
– Retail warehousing has been oversold and values overcorrected
– Yields look attractive relative to other sub-sectors
– Good market dynamics with planning legislation still restricting new supply
– Low and stable void rate
– Supports retailers’ omnichannel growth strategies; ‘bricks and clicks’ working together to maximise sales
– Physical retail is key in delivering this growth
Ediston has considerable experience as an investor, developer and asset
manager of retail warehousing
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A solid base for growth
Attractive fundamentals which have now been recognised by the market:
Easy to
access

Large
format
stores

Asset
management
potential

Resilient
footfall

Lower
occupancy
costs

Good rent
collection
numbers

Has
embraced
internet

Click &
collect

Flexible
planning
consents

Rebased
rents

Limited
supply

Markets
improving
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Retail warehousing is still in demand
Tenants still active
–

1,021 new retail warehouse openings during 2021; this is the same as 2019, which was a decade high

–

Driven by variety and value brands like Aldi, Lidl, B&M, Home Bargains, The Range and Iceland

–

M&S, Wren Kitchens plus gym and coffee operators also leased new units

–

Tenants have now reactivated requirements which were put on hold during the pandemic

–

JD Sports, Superdrug, Greggs and Poundland also active

–

This positive momentum is expected to build as the year progresses

The Company is doing deals across its portfolio. There is still tenant demand for the best
assets
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Investment targets
Not all retail warehousing is equal –target properties which:
–

Are let off affordable rents

–

Have tenants that trade well

–

Have a history of tenant retention

–

Have the ‘right’ planning consents

–

Are not over-exposed to a particular retailer type

–

Are convenience led or are anchored by ‘essential’ retailers

–

Have identified tenant demand

–

Have the potential for expansion

–

Have opportunities for asset management

Not all retail warehousing is equal; stock selection is more important than ever
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Strategy in action
Refreshing the portfolio

Office sales
Good progress made:
–

Sold three offices

–

Exchanged contracts to sell fourth and final office asset

Offices facing uncertainty & change
–

Tenants will interact with them differently

–

Increase in agile working/ working from home

–

Wellness, ESG and sustainability becoming increasingly important

–

This has cost implications and could impact the market

Better value, opportunity and prospects in retail warehousing
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Reinvestment
Stirling, Springkerse Retail Park
–

Acquired in August 2021

–

Dominant retail park

–

In need of modernisation

–

Anchored by B&Q

–

Two vacant units with good tenant interest

–

9.54% initial yield

–

Value has increased by 13.5% since purchase
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ESG

ESG
ESG factors are at the heart of the Company’s investment objectives
–

We understand the importance of sustainability

–

Ediston is a signatory to the UNPRI

–

The Company participates in GRESB

–

The Company has a Sustainability Working Group, which comprises the Board and Investment Manager

–

Aligned with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDG)

–

Aligning with the Taskforce on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD)
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Focused on four key areas

–

Community engagement

–

Maintain H&S record

–

Maintain EPRA Gold
standard

–

GRESB: achieve 3 stars

–

Align with UN SDG

–

TCFD: Strengthen alignment

–

Develop sustainability
action plans for managed
assets

–

100% renewable
electricity for landlord
controlled areas

–

Develop pathway for net
zero carbon in operation

–

Maintain zero waste to
landfill

–

Engage occupiers to support
their sustainability
objectives for fit out and
refurbishment

–

Promote chosen standards
for sustainable design for
new construction, fit out
and refurbishment
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Summary & outlook

Summary
There is an opportunity in the retail warehouse sector
–

We think it has been oversold

–

Yields look attractive compared to other sectors

–

Resilience of income appears mispriced

–

Must be the right assets in the right locations

Positive outlook for the Company
–

Rents have stabilised and retail warehouse values increasing

–

The Company’s income stream is robust and is expected to grow

–

Tenants are still doing deals – they have not abandoned retail warehouse parks

–

Ability to intensively asset manage the portfolio to improve income and capital values

–

Attractive dividend yield of 5.8%

–

Monthly income

–

Ambitions to grow, with a strategic focus on retail warehousing
We want to take advantage of the market opportunities in retail warehousing
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Appendices

The property portfolio
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Portfolio overview
Sector exposure at 31 December 2021

Tenant exposure at 31 December 2021

Location exposure at 31 December 2021
Wales

Retail
Warehouse

10%

6%
B&Q Ltd

2%

Office

Scotland
13%

B&M Retail Ltd

9%

North West

11%

Yorkshire

13%

24%

7%
Marks & Spencer plc

Leisure

66%

Boots UK Ltd

88%

6%
4%
4%

West Midlands

23%
14%

North East

AXA Insurance UK plc
East Midlands
Tenants <3.8%

Lease expiries illustrating revenue impact
on portfolio at 31 December 2021

EPRA Vacancy rate and weighted average
unexpired lease term (WAULT)

Portfolio quarterly capital value
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The Core Team

Calum Bruce joined Ediston
in 2013 from Scottish Widows
Investment Partnership, where
he ran a number of real estate
funds, both wholesale and
institutional.
He developed and implemented
Fund strategy and had
responsibility for managing both
direct and indirect assets. He
has a wealth of experience
acquiring and funding properties
throughout the United Kingdom,
in all sectors.

Graham Lind joined Ediston in
2015 from Wilkinson Williams,
where he worked in the retail
warehouse investment team.
Previously he worked at Jones
Lang LaSalle focusing on all retail
sectors. Graham is a retail
warehouse specialist with extensive
knowledge of the UK market and
experience in identifying and
executing asset management
initiatives.

Neelum Yousaf is Director of
Finance with responsibility for
statutory reporting of all
investment vehicles, including
client reporting. She is also
responsible for taxation,
accounting, budgetary and
cashflow monitoring. Neelum is
also the Company’s Compliance
Officer.
Neelum is a member of the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Scotland, the
Chartered Institute of Securities
and Investments and the
Chartered Institute of Taxation.

Danny O’Neill CEO with 27
years’ real estate experience.
Formerly an Investment Director
at Standard Life Investments
with responsibility for £2.0bn
of property funds, including the
company’s flagship pooled fund.
A member of SLI Property Board
at 28 years old, he set up the
segregated property business.
Danny is founding director and
owner of Ediston. Expertise in
investment markets and asset
management, in all sectors.
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Contact

Calum
Bruce

Graham Neelum
Lind
Yousaf

Danny
O’Neill

Director – Investment

Director

Director of Finance

CEO

0131 240 8887

0131 225 5599

0131 225 5599

0131 225 5599

calum.bruce@ediston.com graham.lind@ediston.com neelum.yousaf@ediston.com

danny.oneill@ediston.com

www.ediston-reit.com

Investment Manager

Ediston
1 St Andrew Square
Edinburgh
EH2 2BD
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Important Information
The contents of this presentation should not be construed as legal, tax, investment or other advice. Each prospective investor
should make its own enquiries and consult its professional advisers as to the legal, tax, financial and other relevant matters
and risks concerning any investment opportunity.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance – the value of a stock market investment and any income
from it can fall as well as rise and investors may not get back the amount invested.
Whilst information contained in this article is believed to be accurate at the date of publication, it is subject to change and
does not purport to provide a complete description of Ediston Property Investment Company Plc (the “Company”) or its
future prospects or performance. Any forecast, projection or target is indicative only and not guaranteed. In particular, the
payment of dividends and the repayment of capital are not guaranteed.
The Company invests in property assets which can be highly illiquid, typically do not grow at an even rate of return and may
decline in value, all of which may have a negative impact on the value of the Company.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, The Company, Ediston Investment Services Limited and their respective directors,
advisers or representatives shall not have any responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss (whether direct or indirect)
arising from the use of this documents or its contents.
Issued and approved by Ediston Investment Services Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FRN:706655)
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